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Visibility V and distinguishability D quantify wave-ray duality: V 2 +D2 ≤ 1. We join them to
polarization P via the Polarization Coherence Theorem, a tight equality: P 2 = V 2 +D2.
Centuries after Thomas Young’s famous double-slit in-
terference experiment [1], quantification of coherence as a
contextual resource (see [2]) is just now being examined
(see [3, 4]), and experimental evidence of polarization
coherence in a previously unexplored context has been
reported, exposing a new coherence triad [5].
The theorem of the title arises from the recognition
that polarization is a two-party property, even in com-
mon usage. A polarized electorate means two things: (a)
opinions within the population favor only a few political
factions and (b) this occurs within a specified background
(the voting public, but not kindergarten school children).
In much the same way in optics a polarized field means
that just one or two of the field’s intrinsic spin orien-
tations are endowed with substantial field amplitude, so
two independent degrees of freedom, spin and amplitude,
are well correlated. Here we show how this leads to the
new identity we refer to as the Polarization Coherence
Theorem (PCT).
For simplicity we introduce the PCT in the most fa-
miliar context, Young’s double-slit scenario as shown in
Fig. 1. The combined amplitude of the light field arriv-
ing at the screen has a contribution from each of the two
slits a and b:
F (r⊥, z) = ua(r⊥, z)Φa(q) + ub(r⊥, z)Φb(q). (1)
Here ua(r⊥, z) and ub(r⊥, z) are diffractive spatial mode
functions unit-normalized and orthogonal in the interven-
ing space from the slits to the screen, and Φa and Φb are
the corresponding field strengths. They depend on de-
grees of freedom not identified and here loosely labeled
q, such as temporal amplitude, spin (ordinary polariza-
tion), etc.
FIG. 1: Double-slit interference setup. Classical light fields
emerge from slits a and b and combine on screen c.
By adopting the conventional small-angle and distant-
screen treatment of the Young signals, the propagation
factors from slits a and b to screen c will be the same in
magnitude but differ in phase (which is absorbed into am-
plitudes Φa and Φb). Then the intensity at the screen is
obtained with the expected sinusoidal interference term:
Ic = Ia + Ib + 2|〈Φ
∗
aΦb〉| cos[arg(〈Φ
∗
aΦb〉)], (2)
with Ia = 〈|Φa|
2〉 and Ib = 〈|Φb|
2〉, and the brackets for
averaging are needed if the amplitudes are known only
statistically, as is commonly the case.
Fringe visibility for field F is given as
VF =
Imax
c
− Imin
c
Imax
c
+ Imin
c
=
2|〈Φ∗
a
Φb〉|
Ia + Ib
, (3)
where Imaxc and I
min
c are the maximum and minimum
fringe intensities of Ic as the cosine equals +1 or −1 in
Eqn. (2).
When light is coming from only one of the two slits
then there can be no interference and the origin of the
light arriving at screen c is known. Its intensity is dis-
tinguishable from the intensity observed when only the
other slit is open. Consequently, the degree of distin-
guishability is also an indicator of a different coherence,
and is defined as
DF =
|Ia − Ib|
Ia + Ib
. (4)
One can easily check (Schwarz inequality) that
〈|Φa|
2〉〈|Φb|
2〉 ≥ |〈Φ∗
a
Φb〉|
2, and conclude that VF and
DF satisfy a strong constraint:
V 2F +D
2
F ≤ 1. (5)
This coherence relation, here obtained without consider-
ing spin (ordinary polarization) at all, when interpreted
in terms of wave/ray or wave/particle duality, occupies
a central place in all discussions of duality and comple-
mentarity, and has been derived and re-derived by many
investigators [6].
The Young scenario can also be discussed for an optical
field exhibiting polarization unit vectors explicitly:
E = hˆEh + vˆEv. (6)
2Classical polarization optics tells us (see, e.g., Brosseau
[7] or Wolf [8]) how to construct WE , the polarization
coherence matrix for E and its degree of polarization PE ,
indexed by spin orientations hˆ and vˆ. They are:
WE =
[
〈E∗
h
Eh〉 〈E
∗
vEh〉
〈E∗
h
Ev〉 〈E
∗
vEv〉
]
, PE =
√
1−
4DetWE
(Tr[WE ])2
.
(7)
Note that polarization also applies to field F , despite
the absence of directional unit vectors. We can say that
F is strongly “polarized” in the ua “direction” if |Φa(q)|
has much greater magnitude than |Φb(q)|, and the reverse
if |Φb(q)| ≫ |Φa(q)|. There is no intrinsic mathematical
difference in the E-polarization and F -“polarization” ex-
amples, since hˆ and vˆ, and the ua and ub functions, are
orthogonal vectors in their own vector spaces of spin and
spatial mode. We will designate the ua and ub mode
functions as “mode polarization vectors”. The field in
(1) exhibits “mode polarization” in its mode space.
Thus we easily constructWF , the “mode polarization”
coherence matrix for F in (1), and its “degree of mode
polarization” PF , indexed by “mode polarization” orien-
tations ua and ub. They are:
WF =
[
〈Φ∗aΦa〉 〈Φ
∗
b
Φa〉
〈Φ∗
a
Φb〉 〈Φ
∗
b
Φb〉
]
, PF =
√
1−
4DetWF
(Tr[WF ])2
.
(8)
Elementary arithmetic then provides:
P 2
F
= 1− 4
IaIb − |〈Φ
∗
aΦb〉|
2
(Ia + Ib)2
=
(Ia − Ib)
2 + 4|〈Φ∗aΦb〉|
2
(Ia + Ib)2
=
(Ia − Ib)
2
(Ia + Ib)2
+ 4
|〈Φ∗
a
Φb〉|
2
(Ia + Ib)2
,
(9)
and this contains elements familiar from (3) and (4). In
fact, we have just derived
P 2F ≡ D
2
F + V
2
F . (10)
The F degree of polarization satisfies 1 ≥ PF ≥ 0, so
there is no conflict between the result (10) and the mul-
tiply derived formula (5).
It should be obvious that the new identity (10) arises
equally quickly from (7) as from (8). That is, it’s
independent of the pair of degrees of freedom used to
derive it. The identity (10) is in fact a very general
Polarization Coherence Theorem. It says that the degree
of polarization coherence for an optical field, in either
the ordinary spin sense or a generalized mode sense, will
support the famous duality inequality (5). As such, (10)
has unexpected implications for complementarity, which
will have to be discussed elsewhere [9], as well as the
single-photon version of the present result.
Appendix We are using analogies that have a firm rela-
tionship because they share the exact same vector space
basis, and there is a clear connection between the two
fields (1) and (6) and thus between our two “polariza-
tions”. Recall that the amplitudes Φ(q) are dependent
on additional degrees of freedom of the light field, un-
specified but labeled q above. Similarly, the amplitudes
Eh and Ev depend on spatial and temporal mode am-
plitudes, not specified but in the relevant Young context
they certainly refer to contributions coming from the spa-
tial modes ua and ub, so we can expand Eh and Ev in
terms of them:
Eh = uaHa + ubHb, and Ev = uaVa + ubVb. (11)
Then the otherwise arbitrary field F can be interpreted
as just the projection of E on an arbitrary intrinsic spin
direction sˆ:
F = (sˆ · E) = (sˆ · hˆ)(uaHa + ubHb)
+ (sˆ · vˆ)(uaVa + ubVb)
= ua[(sˆ · hˆ)Ha + (sˆ · vˆ)Va] + ub[(sˆ · hˆ)Hb + (sˆ · vˆ)Vb],
which is the same as F = uaΦa + ubΦb.
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